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Election
deliberation
continues

Activist
talks of
politics,
justice
She was a violent young
punk in dungarees and an
overblown Afro hairdo who
plotted to overthrow the United
States government by force.
Angela Davis, now 54, who
spoke at OU last Saturday, still
wants to overthrow the government. But she's turned terribly
chic.
At her College of Arts and
Sciences (CAS) sponsored
speech in Varner Hall, for which
she was paid $10,000, anti-capitalist and radical feminist Davis
was, from head to toe, as impeccably well-heeled as any bourgeousie. But her message is still
clearly Marxist proletariat.
She called her presentation
"The Politics of Race and Gender
in the Criminal Justice System."
Its theme harks back to 1970,
when she and her Black Panther
buddies shot-up a California
courtroom while trying to free
black friends awaiting sentence.
Several people were shot to
death in the melee, including the
white male judge.
Today, Davis is a professor in
history-of-consciousness
the
program at the University of
California at Santa Cruz.
inaugural
this
Behind

By LISA VALENTINE
Staff Writer
The question of who will
head Congress next year
remains unanswered still, as
Student Congress failed to reach
a coherent agreement after two
hours of heated debate at
Monday's meeting.
Congress voted seven to
three to throw out the previous
validations committee's decision. The committee was found
to be in violation of the Open
Meetings Act, which does not
permit meetings to be held
behind closed doors unless the
subject matter pertains to certain •
exceptions.
The matter brought to the
Post Photo/Erika Miller
validations committee did not.
BOOK BUSINESS: Following the lecture, Angela Davis auto"The process by which the
graphed books for fans in the lobby of Varner Hall.
validations committee made
Dean's Distinguished Lecture lecture to OU students and staff, their decision was tainted, and
therefore their decision was
Series, planned as an annual the committee sent flyers to local
tainted," said Presidentialevent, is CAS dean David high school social studies teachCandidate Scott Andrews.
Downing's five-member faculty ers and their students. Many
"The meeting should have
committee: De Witt Dykes,assoc. young faces were present.
business
d
been held in public," said Dean
Davis condemne
prof. of history; Carol Halsted,
the
women,
of
of Students David Herman.
prof. of dance; Susan Hay worth- for its exploitation
the
around
minorities
"(Congress) either needs to redo
Hoeppner, asst. prof. and coordi- poor, and
corpocapitalist
the election or (create) some sort
"Global
nator of women's studies; world.
"
criminals,
true
the
are
of validations committee."
Vincent Khapoya, prof. of politi- rations
anyone's
to
subject
"not
After making the decision,
she said,
cal science; and Downing.
own."
their
but
Elections Commission Chair
"I don't think her politics are laws
is
presented
structure
global
Forster
Their
Becky
so radical," said Halsted. "I'm
and
slavery
options.
in
three
with
involved
directly
Congress
more afraid of cancer than comOption one was to hold
expands into foreign countries
munism."
new elections.
entirely
Besides advertising Davis'
See DAVIS page 12
"That would be an insane
process," Forster said.
She said a new election
would mean an election run
during finals, with results not
ing by broadcast and print media
avaliable until spring semester.
which advance the cause of jusAnother option was for
tice.
Congress to validate the elec"We were very excited to
tions as a whole, which many
receive the award," Fogel said.
Congress members felt would be
"We put a lot of hard work into
ignoring the charges that were
it...It's nice to know that that was
made and leave congress open
acknowledged," he added.
possible litigation.
to
Fogel and Hansen were each
"Someone needs to address
given $1,000 to donate to the
the charges before validating the
Michigan college of their choice.
election," Herman said.
Fogel chose OU, and Hansen
Vice-Presidential Candidate
Michigan
Central
chose
Scott Pettigrew said, "We are
University.
saying those things (the charges)
Post Photo/Lisa Belanger
How the money" will be'
don't matter when we ignore the
AWARD WINNING: Fogel was divided and utilized will be up
rules,... but decorum does mathonored with the McCree to the scholarship committee,
ter. You are taking a very serious
Award.
said Fogel.
course of action if you choose to
This committee is yet to be
According to the press
ignore the charges."
release, the McCree Awards are formed, said Andersen, but
Andrews responded, "We
given by the State Bar of
See ELECTION page 12
See WJR page 11
Michigan for outstanding report-

Fogel donates to scholarshi
By TANIA PREPOLEC
Staff Writer
Good news for communications majors. A $1,000 scholarship will be awarded to the
Rhetoric, Communications and
Journalism Department (RCJ) in
honor of WJR Assistant News
Director and Communications
Special Lecturer Gene Fogel.
According to the RCJ
Wallis
Chair
Department
scholthe
for
Andersen, criteria
deterarship hasn't yet been
mined. However, the money
will be awarded starting next
year.
The scholarship is a result of
Fogel and fellow WJR colleague
Rod Hansen being presented the
Wade H. McCree Award.

OU math
equals
positive
results
By CHRIS FLOETER
Special Writer
Despite years of rumors concerning OU's Department of
Mathematical Sciences, a recent
informal survey shows that students have an overall positive
view of the department and its
professors.
The survey, conducted by
the Student Advisory Board
(SAB),shows the majority of students agree with what the math
department claims it has known
all along: its professors are more
than willing to help students
succeed in their math course
work.
"Since coming to Oakland
University last August, and
becoming the departmental
chairperson, I've been extremely
impressed with its professors,"
said Marc Lipman, professor
and chair of the department.
"I would never put someone
a
in classroom who can't communicate or doesn't have a real
teaching,"
for
enthusiasm
Lipman said.
"Students pay to come here,
and it's certainly not our goal to
try and fail them," he said.
Rumors that the department
is under academic probation for
unfair grading practices are
entirely false, Lipman said.
Probation cannot be imposed on
the entire department.
In fact, OU students'
pass/fail ratio for math courses
is consistent with the national
average.
"I had Calculus 1 and 2,"
said Mark Gole, communications senior. "I thought the professors I had did an excellent job
teaching, it's just the classes
were very demanding," he said.
Other students disagreed.

See MATH page 11

Dean Frankie retires from OU,Kresge
By DOMINIC LANZOTTI
Special Writer
On Sept. 3, OU will be losing someone who has been an important force in its
development for the last 15 years.
Suzanne Frankie, dean of Kresge
Library, will be retiring from OU. She
submitted her resignation March 12.
"I've been a librarian for over 40
years, and as a dean, it's time for the next
chapter," she said.
While at OU, Frankie has witnessed
many changes,including expansion of the
library, and automation of almost all systems.
Frankie has run the library since 1983.
Before coming to OU, she worked as a
director of public services at the New
York University Libraries, and on the

Michigan Library Consortium.
When she started at OU,Frankie said
she felt a need to establish her credibility.
"I wanted to be sure I was a good
administrator internally, in terms of working with faculty and staff. I also wanted
to establish a presence on campus externally, in terms of the roll of the dean being
a link between the community, the students and the faculty and staff," Frankie
said.
Frankie has also chaired many committees and was instrumental in enacting
many OU changes.
She said she was especially proud of
chairing the University Strategic Planning
Committee, which from 1993 to 1994
oversaw 170 people planning the future
direction of OU.
, Frankie said she also enjoyed work-

ing with the Student Congress, with
whom she had good interaction.
Although she expressed regret about
leaving the faculty and staff at OU,
Frankie said she will enjoy the free time
do some gardening and spend time with
her husband.
She also hopes to do more volunteer
work for the community, and have more
time to read for Recordings for the Blind.
As for OU, Frankie has a vision of a
bright future,she said, with increased visibility and enrollment, as well as improvements in on-campus resources.
She also has hope in the next generation of administrators, faculty and staff.
"The new blood will be good for the
university," she said.
The search to replace Dean Frankie
has not yet begun.

Post Photo/Lisa Belanger

KRESGE DEAN: Soon a search will be
on to replace Library Dean Suzanne
Frankie.
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THE DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
invites applications
for two scholarships

The DORIS J. DRESSLER
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

The Centerfor
Student Activities and
Leadership Development

Want to Travel?

(an award of $1,000)
and

The Center for Student Activities, in conjunction with The
Department of Modern Languages,The Center for International
Studies, The Honors College and The Department of Alumni
Relations is pleased to announce a great international travel
opportunity:

The MR. AND MRS.
ROGER KYES SCHOLARSHIP
(an award of $1,000)

Last chance for
Trip to Spain

Information about applications is available in
The Department of English Office, 517 Wilson Hall, 370-2250

May 5-16, 1998
$1,975 per person
Highlights: Tours of Barcelona, Madrid, Toledo, Sevilla, Cordoba,
& Granada

Application Deadline: April 17, 1998

If interested Contact Gina Onyx at DeWald Travel at(800)2280707 for trip information and reservations. Trip brochures are
available in the Center for Student Activities.

Reservations must be made by
April 3
ATTENTION

14th Annual Oakland University
Photography Contest

ENGINEERING AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
STUDENTS
HADEN,INC
THE DREAM AWARD $5,000
KEEPER
OF
1998
J. S. ALBERICI CONSTRUCTION CO., INC
1998 KEEPER OF THE DREAM AWARD $5,000
Open to full-time undergraduate students in the School of
Engineering and Computer Science who have demonstrated
strong citizenship, scholarship and leadership in breaking down
cultural stereotypes and in promoting interracial understanding
Applications and more information available from:
Dean of Students Office, 144 Oakland Center, 370-3352
Office of Equity, 106 North Foundation Hall, 370-4404
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When you consider our interns, the term
"slacker" isn't exactly accurate. Last year,
our leading college agents averaged in excess
of $16,000. If you'd label yourself more of a
self-starter, this is the internship for you.
ION W. TAN
COLLEGE UNIT DIRECTOR
The Gary C. Holvick General Agency
Auburn Hills, Michigan
248/373-2100

Currently, she is a writer and consulting editor for Ms. Magazine,
an international feminist bi-monthly magazine that she co-founded
in 1972. Included among her books are Moving Beyond Words;
Revolutionfrom Within: A Book of Self-Esteem; and Outrageous
Actsand Everyday Rebellions. Her writings have also appeared in
the New York magazine - a weekly she helped establish in 1968
and served as political columist until 1972 - and in many other
magazines, newspaper, and anthologies, nationally and
internationally.
As an organizor, Gloria Steinem helped to found: The Women's
Action Alliance, a national enter which provides non- sexist,
multi-racial children's education and communication among
women's groups; the National Women's Political Caucus, and the
Coalition of Labor Union Women. She is president of Voters for
choice, an independent bi-partisan political action committee that
supports candidates working for reproductive freedom. She is the
founding president of the Ms. Foundation for Women, a national
multi-racial women's fund that supports grassroots projects to
empower women and girls.
Currently, she is one of the ten International Working Group
members of "Beyond Racism," an initiative of the Southern
Education Foundation that includes a two-year study of comparative
racial relations in the United States, Brazil, and South Africa. She
is also working on a book about her three decades of travel as an
organizor in this country.

The Center's Service Window

LORAINE SEROW
tg
r e.n
The Quiet Company'
www NorthwesternMutual.conv,I,

SO YOU WANT TO BE
A TALK SHOW HOST?
OK,maybe you don't really want to be a talk show host.VVe
know there are already enough of them out there. But admit
it, you love to talk.
To Anyone.
At Any time.
In Any place.
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The Center's Service Window is there to provide
convenience to Oakland University Students. At the
service window we have:
Processing(not available spring/summer)
-Kodak film at low prices!
•Single envelopes
°CSA/SPB Photo Contest
°Gloria Steinem Lecture
Sign up and get tickets for the following SPB events:
°Spring Egg Hunt Sign up/Gallagher 2 Tickets

April 1

K'
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April 1-2
April 3
April 4

You have what some people call "the gift of gab." At Rock
Financial, one of the nation's largest independent mortgage
banks, we can help you use that gift to build a successful
career in sales.
We are looking for motivated and dedicated inside sales
professionals to join our team in a call center environment.
We currently have entry level positions available in South Eastern Michigan.We
offer both an attractive compensation plan and benefits package. If you are
interested in talking your way to some big bucks...

We Will Be On Campus Monday, April 6th
Or send/fax your resume to:

VA Rock
Financial
The Solid Career Choice
National Headquarters-SLMB
30600 Telegraph Road,4th Floor
Bingham Farms, MI 48025
fax 1-800-226-6306 phone: 1-800-777-0246
Visit us at www.RockCareers.com

April 6-7
April 6-8
April 9
April 16
April 17
April 18

The Mortgage Bank

SPRING ROCKS!
Festival of Fools
Mock Wedding
Car Show
Alpha Delta Pi Party
Spring Egg Hunt
ABS Ball
Blood Drive
Photo Contest
The Art of Kissing
Gallagher: The Living Sequel
Student Organization
Recognition Night
Good Bye Abstention
Coffeehouse

Refer to Spring Rocks posters on bulletin
boards for more information.
EOE

• Student Success Services presents a "No Fee" Seminar
open to all students. Preparing for Graduate School will be
held on Saturday, April 4 in the Heritage Room in the Oakland
Center from 8:45 a.m. to 3p.m. This seminar will provide students with information on the application and admission
process to graduate programs. A panel presentation will discuss financial aid, scholarships and allow students to talk with
graduate faculty. RSVP is necessary for attendance and
lunch. Call 370-3262.
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A devoted writer, editor, lecturer, and activist Gloria Steinem is
undeniably a leader of the modern feminist movement. Inducted
into the Women's Hall of Fame in 1993, Ms. Steinem is
recognized for the transforming effect of her work, and she
continues to speak eloquently and sensibly on equal rights. Her
honors include numerous journalism and humanitarian awards. She
was listed for nine of the ten years in the World Almanac listing of
the 25 Most Influential Women in America.
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• Winter Semester recruiting continues at Placement and
Career Services, 275 WVBH (370-3250). Employers recruiting during the week of April 6 include Detroit Medical Center;
Eften, Inc.; Payroll I; RDA Group; Ross Roy Communications;.
lnsite Industries; Modern Engineering; OASIS; GMAC.
Mortgage; U.S. Bureau of the Census; Kelly Services; and
Rouge Steel. Students must be registered with Professional
Placement to participate. This will conclude regularly-scheduled campus interviewing for this academic year. To review
the complete Recruiting Bulletin (updated weekly), visit the
Placement and Career Services web site at
http://phoenix.placement.oakland.edu.

Sponsored by the Center for Student Activities and SPB

Gloria Steinem Lecture

APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 15, 1998

DIRECTOR OF RECRUITING

Get your pictures ready! This contest is open
to all current Oakland University students and
employees. Entries are due April 3, 1998.
Pictures will be displayed in the Fireside
Lounge April 6-8, 1998. $600 in prizes will
be awarded.

T4115 i#

• Let Experiential Education show you how to Earn the
Money. Visit one of our Information Sessions:
Wednesday, April 1 @ 11 a.m.
Thursday, April 2 @ 4 p.m.
Monday, April 6 @ 9 a.m.
Tuesday, April 7 @ 2 p.m.
• Professional Placement (370-3250) will be hosting on-.
campus information sessions by Modern Engineering on
Wednesday, April 1 (noon to 1 p.m., Gold Room A, OC) and
by U.S. Bureau of the Census on Wednesday, April8(6 p.m.'
to 7p.m., Gold Room C, OC). Refreshments will be provided.
at both sessions. Students interested in interviewing with
either employer on their recruiting dates, as well as all other
interested students, are welcome to attend these sessions.

UPDAT1NQ
• Cheaper Than A Movie Ticket! For one of the best entertainment values around, check out the Student Rush Tickets
at Meadow Brook Theatre. For only $5 per ticket, you can see
productions at this award-winning professional theatre. Buy 1.
or 2 tickets per ID for $5 each at the Box Office in Wilson Hall
the day of the performance. Call 370-3300 for a free
brochure.
• Become an OU Expert! The Oakland Center Reservations
Office is hiring Building Managers and Information Center
Assistants for Spring, Summer or Fall employment. Flexible
hours, part-time, resume builder, network with administrators,.
faculty and staff. Call 370-3245 or stop by 118 Oakland
Center.
• Are you looking for a career-related, internship, co-op or
summer position with an excellent pay rate and flexible
hours? If so, contact Experiential Education, 371 WVBH,
370-3213.

-. .t1PCOHINEVENTSiPsw''
• The Center for Leadership and Student Development offers,
a series of programs for experienced student leaders. The,
Leadership @ 3 series will be 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 15 in 126 OC, "Make the transition as a
new officer/member."
• SPECIAL RECRUITING OPPORTUNITY: In addition to
Statistics and Math, graduating seniors with a Bachelor's,.
Master's or Ph.D. in Social Behavioral Sciences, Business,
Computer Science, Management Information Systems, or
Economics, who are interested to interview with the U.S.
Bureau of the Census, should immediately submit a resume
to Placement and Career Services (275 WVBH). Census
currently has more than 400 immediate openings. U.S. citizenship is required. Interviews will be held on campus on
April 9. Students interested in interviewing with U.S. Bureau
of the Census, as well as all other interested students, should
plan to attend an on-campus information session hosted by
Professional Placement on Wednesday, April 8(6 p.m. to 7
p.m., Gold Room C, OC). Refreshments will be provided.
• Placement and Career Services will host the 3rd Annual
Educator's Recruiting Day in the OC on Wednesday, May
13, (9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Gold Rooms). 23 Michigan
schools/school districts will be participating in this year's
event, which is open to all Oakland University graduating
teachers and alumni.
Please contact Professional
Placement at 370-3250 for registration details. Interview bids
MUST be placed by April 15.
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OU proudly presents...
Two professors honored for achievement
Nigel Hampton
Yang Xia
Fight in East Vandenberg
A fight allegedly ensued Friday
night between a residence halls student and a visitor on the sixth floor
of East Vandenberg Hall.
The student told police she had a
history of conflict with the visitor,
and that the two women had argued
over a man one of them was dating.
The student said she was sitting
in her room when the lights in the
hallway went out.
When the students stepped out
into the lounge area,she was allegedly attacked by the visiloi.
The visitor allegedly hit her on
the head with a lock attached to a
chain. In the struggle, the student
allegedly pulled the chain and lock
out of visitor's hands.
The friends of the students
allegedly came to help her and took a
stick away from the attacker. Once
disarmed, the alleged attacker fled.
The alleged attacker told police
that the students attacked her first,
and that she was acting in selfdefense.

By ANDREA
Sports Editor

By DIANE FRKAN
Staff Writer
An OU researcher has developed a
technique for early detection of arthritis
without invasive surgery.
Arthritis, a painful, long-term disease affecting mobility, is uninvited by
about 38 million Americans, said Yang
Post Photo/Lisa Belanger
Xia, assistant professor of physics.
Xia has developed a technique to and collagen changes. As it worsens, so
detect arthritis by using magnetic reso- will the structure.
According to Xia, cartilage is like a
nance imaging or an MRI to "see" the
collagen fibers and other molecules in sponge soaked in water. If the cartilage
decays like in arthritis, the joint swells.
bone cartilage.
Until now, the only way to detect
According to the press release, by
detecting a change in the orientation of arthritis in its early changes was with
the collagen fibers, the MRI could detect invasive surgery, or going under the
a change in the bone cartilage or articu- "knife."
In his research, Xia examined bone
lar cartilage found in the joints.
"This is still basic science, but I cartilage using an MRI technique called
think this will lead to a clinical applica- T2 Relaxation Anisotropy, where the
cartilage molecules are magnetized first.
tion in detecting arthritis," said Xia.
After, a time measurement is taken
The cartilage is composed of three
molecules: water, collagen and proteo- to see how long the molecules take
glycan. The collagen sets up a rigid, before returning to their thermal equithree-dimensional framework, while librium.
According to the press release, the
the proteoglycan absorbs the water.
will map and detect changes in
MRI
Once the cartilage is diseased, the
concentration of water, proteoglycan

See XIA page 5

NOBILE

official
honor
bestowed
Leonardo da Vinci once said, by OU. He
"learning is the only thing that never received
h
disappoints us." For OU English t
Associate Professor Nigel Hampton, Teaching
Excellence
that certainly is true.
Hampton received the Judd Family Award in
Photo Courtesy/Michael Lavigne
English Department Achievement 1984 from
Award last Wednesday, with a pride- the university.
"This (award) is kind of the bookfilled grin accompanied by a symphony
It feels good," he said. "It's good
end.
audience.
of heartfelt applause from the
that you're doing the right
find
to
teacher,"
"He's just a wonderful
thing."
profesEnglish
Eberwein,
said Robert
"He's a delightful professor to
sor.
The annual award is designated for have," said former graduate student
outstanding, innovative, or distin- Hammel, one of about 50 Hamptonguished accomplishments by a faculty admirers at the presentation.
"He knows what he's talking about
member in the English department.
The Judd Award of $1000 was and he delivers his lectures in a gentle
established in 1995 by OU alumnus and manner," she said. "He doesn't cram it
area attorney A. Randolph Judd, a for- down your throat."
Hampton is known throughout the
mer student of Professor Hampton.
Hampton, who will retire after the English department for leading gradu1998-1999 school year, joins the compa- ate students through their independent
ny of Professor Jane Eberwein and studies, with great results.
"We're especially proud of indepenSpecial Lecturer Martha Hammel. Both
served on the award's committee this dent study students," Hammel said.
year.
This is Hampton's second time of
See HAMPTON page 5

Compactor to aid OC
in recycling, saving
Fekel said the compactor
allows the university to save
$150 per week, with the one less
Despite the upcoming reno- day the dumpsters need to be
vations to the OC, estimated at emptied each week.
Given time, the cardboard
$1.9 million, the student center
will eventually pay
lower
to
effort
compactor
an
making
staff is
for
the money that
through
itself
:costs.
The OC recently purchased a OC saves, Fekel said.
•
Along with implementing
:'cardboard compactor that will
:help with the recycling of used an efficient cardboard waste
removal system, the university is
:Material.
The compactor, located also making a positive effort to
:behind the food court on the improve the environment.
"It will hopefully save a few
4upper level in the OC,compresses approximately three bales of trees," Fekel said.
'
The only other recycling
4cardboard each week.
4
The custodians create a bale areas on campus are the bins for
4,
they place cardboard the white paper collected
4when
;
compactor and then throughout campus.
the
: side
In the future, it is hoped that
:periodically compress, creating
or
will be more bins placed in
pounds
there
500
weighing
:bales
:more. The compactor can only the food court for plastic, glass,
and cans to be recycled, Fekel
1compress cardboard.
The compactor costs $7,000, said.
Recycling creates the need
:and the OC provided the fundfor more employees to sort
:ing for its purchase.
According to Richard Fekel, through the bins and the OC is
'PC director, the university will not able to provide that support
:save money on the space that right now. But it is a definite
:was previously consumed by goal for the future, Fekel said.
ARAMARK, the bookstore
:cardboard inside the dumpster.
: The dumpsters were emp- and custodians will all use the
:tied six days a week, but now compactor to dispose of card.they need to be emptied only board, Fekel said.
Jive days a week.
By MICHAEL JONES
Special Writer

This week's temperature has skyrocketed, tempting students
to play outside. Students have been seen flying kites,
rollerblading, biking, having picnics, frolicking in the sun
and even swimming in the Beer Lake.
-Photo By Lisa Belanger

GHC director warns students of hepatitis B infection
GHC,exposures result from unscreened an alternative lifestyle like body pierchepatitis B blood transfusions, sharing ing and tattooing, Olsen said.
Having unprotected sexual relacontaminated needles in drug use, tatBeware. There is a serious viral tooing, body piercing, consistently shar- tions is also an easy to get the virus
infection that is life-threatening and a ing someone else's water bottle and because there is no way to tell if someone is infected, even
100 times more contagious and easier to having unpro'I think anyone who chooses have the symptoms
tected sex.
get than HIV.
Hepatitis B to be sexually active at this or. may never know
Hepatitis B, a highly contagious,
sometimes fatal viral infection; but it is is a serious time in their life is at high they have the virus.
Often, people
infection carried
:.preventable by a vaccine.
Hepatitis B is becoming a major in the blood- risk for hepatitis B. (They) do not know for a
that should seriously consider while if they are
:health problem in the United States due stream
infected until they
:to the fact that anyone can get hepatitis attacks the liver.
develop a serious
virus receiving the vaccine.'
B. So far, more than one million people The
Karen Olsen medical
problem.
:are infected with the virus, according to destroys liver
GHC clinical director And an infected per:a hepatitis B pamphlet from the Graham cells for which
son can become a
a
need
we
Health Center(GHC).
The virus is spread through body healthy liver to live and in extreme chronic carrier which leads to serious
secretions and excretions such as blood cases, an infected person needs a liver liver infections onto liver failure that
requires a liver transplant, Olsen said.
and/or plasma transfusions, semen and transplant.
According to the 1995 Official
Young adults are considered to be at
vaginal fluids, and saliva.
According to Karen Olsen, nurse high risk in becoming infected with Report of the American Public Health
practitioner and clinical director for hepatitis B because of the attraction to Association, 80 percent of liver cancer
By DIANE FRKAN
Staff Writer

patients world wide develop the dis- dles are sterilized, especially if one visease due to hepatitis B infection. About its tattoo or body piercing parlors;
• Don't do drugs or share water
15 percent to 20 percent of persons with
or other containers consistently
bottles
of
prematurely
die
will
chronic infection
is present.
saliva
where
cancer.
liver
or
either cirrhosis
the best way to protect
said
sympOlsen
actual
no
are
Because there
virus is to get vaccinatthe
from
indisome
are
oneself
there
B,
toms of hepatitis
cations of the virus, if an infected per- ed. The vaccine stimulates the body's
son is clinically diagnosed. These immune system, she said.
GHC offers a discount rate for the
symptoms include abdominal discomshots needed for immunization.
a
sometimes
three
and
vomiting
fort, nausea,
shot is taken, the second folfirst
The
*often
present
be
may
rash, and fever
lows one month later and the third is
progressing to jaundice, Olsen said. •
Testing for the presence of the virus given after five months. Currently, the
can be done. If the virus is present, only shots are offered at $37 each at the GHC.
By becoming immunized, a person
time, rest and proper nutrition can cure
becomes protected and prevents the
it, Olsen said.
Hepatitis B can be prevented from spread of the hepatitis B virus.
"I think anyone who chooses to be
spreading : by following a few simple
sexually active at this time in their life is
guidelines:
• Practice safe sex by using a latex at high risk for hepatitis B. (They)
should seriously consider receiving the
condom;
• Make sure all syringes and nee- vaccine," said Olsen.
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etters to the Editor
Fairness is
everything Campus reacts to elections
March
Congress
in
held
by
we need

I

t's been almost two weeks, and there's still no
word — except,"We're still working on it."
Most agree that March's Student Congress election processes were less than professional.
Some felt the controversy began with campaigning rules. Others simply blamed the validations
committee's actions of discussing charges behind
closed doors.
Whatever the cause, one thing's for certain —
deciding what to do next is creating more
headaches, both for Congress and the student body.
At Monday's Congress meeting, members were
presented with three options: re-run the election,
create a new validations committee or validate the
entire election and name the winners.
Though only about 700 students voted in this
year's Congress election, expecting students to
come out and vote again is ridiculous. The election
would probably run during finals week, a time
when students are preoccupied with studying.
Validating the entire election allows Congress to
simply ignore the campaign charges against the
presidential ticket of Scott Andrews and Hemant
Mahamwal. The university legal council even
advised against this option, since it could bring lawsuits against the student organization. In light of
this, I hardly consider this an option at all.
That leaves one choice — creating a new validations committee to decide whether or not the elections process and campaigning was followed by the
rules. But this, too, hides the real problem at hand.
It seems odd that Congress itself is even partaking
in a discussion to fix the election problem. Congress
technically has the authority to do this, since it delegated its authority to the elections committee, and
thus to the validations committee.
However, it does not necessarily have the right to
decide the fate of the election.
Many of those currently on Congress ran again for
next year. Even the presidential candidates, who are
Congress legislators now, voted to determine the
outcome. It is a conflict of interest to have the organization vote on an issue such as this.
An impartial committee of students, faculty and
administrators might be the best option.
Each candidate has a vested interest to make sure
he or she comes out on top, making it difficult to
come to any consensus.
Students voted to be heard, but our voices are
being lost in confusion. All we really want is a sincere president and Congress to represents us.
We will wait as long as we have to. All we ask is
that the results are fair.

Clumsy process Andrews deemed
ruins voting
irresponsible
Dear Editor,
I find it even more distressing
that instead of taking responsibility
After reading last week's for his actions, the article says that
OAKLAND POST article regarding the Mr. Andrews admitted to his guilt
controversy surrounding the recent and suggested that every name on::
Student Congress elections, I feel I the ballot should be guilty, so as to..
must seriously question the ethical bring everyone down with him.
Instead of blaming the commit-4
standards upheld by Congress.
In the article, it stated that there tee for being unfair, I feel they:
was a guideline violation charge by should be commended for making:
Scott Andrews and Hemant such difficult decisions and putting:
Mahamwal about posting signs out- aside personal relationships in::
order to see justice prevail.
side of Vandenberg Hall.
I'm sure the people on the valiThey were excused of this charge
because they received permission dations committee knew the people::
who were brought up on charges, as::
from the Residence Halls office.
But why, in the interest of good well as those who brought forth the
sportsmanship, didn't they share charges, and the fact they were able'',
this information with their oppo- to separate themselves from the::
issue should be admired for their,
nents?
Also, Mr. Andrews was charged objectivity.
with taking a ballot from the
I don't ask for much of the uni-t
Congress office and using it for his versity, and I ask even less of the.
Student Congress, but what I do ask,
and Mr. Mahamwal's campaign.
It seems that there would be for is for people with integrity to:
rules against using ballots in this work as my student leaders.
Mr. Andrews, it looks to me that
manner. If he did this without anyone's knowledge, then that is steal- you have only yourself to blame for:
your actions.
ing.
want
a
president
I urge you to be mature about':
I don't know if I
underhanded
tacwill
resort
to
this
situation and stop putting the:
who
order
to
get
electas
this
in
blame
on innocent people trying to:
tics such
do
their
jobs.
ed.
Mr. Andrews felt he didn't do
anything wrong. But if that was the Sincerely,
case, why didn't anyone else take a
ballot?
Joseph Johnson
Probably because they knew that Junior
there should be something wrong Biology
with that.
Dear Editor,

As a student, I am disgusted by the actions of my Student
Congress last week.
Although I wouldn't consider myself a seriously involved
student, like many of the members of Congress, I do have
friends on Congress and I hear about their escapades on a regular basis. I find it ridiculous that a college election would be
so botched up that it would require seeking the aid of the university's legal counsel.
According to last week's POST article, Scott Andrews,a candidate for student body president, admitted to taking a ballot
and using it for campaign flyers. Mr. Andrews contends that
he felt it was okay to use it.
How silly does this sound? If ballots were that accessible
for a candidate to get his hands on to make flyers out of, how
can we be sure ballots weren't taken by anybody else and
used to stuff the ballot box?
To make matters worse, when I did vote, there were people
at the ballot table telling the people around to vote for Mr.
Andrews and his partner Hemant Mahamwal.
This is not to say that Mr. Andrews' actions were the only
thing I found annoying about this election: the endless
amount of flyers were asinine. It was worse than a cheesy
high school prom. Some of them were vague (what is a Hat
Trick Initiative, anyway). And some were just downright
rude and stupid (the "Tricks Are For Kids" attacks on this Hat
Trick Initiative by Shajan Kay and Scott Pettigrew — some
substance would be appreciated, gentlemen).
Now, I have to wait not only to find out if the people I
voted for president and vice president won,but also the members of Congress, as well. They are being forced to suffer
because people are too busy trying to play politician and seem
to really not care about anything else, other than to further
their own personal agendas and resumes.
Sincerely,
Chad Moore
Junior
History

New mascot sparks name complaints
Dear Editor,

said that it sounded like we were in
California, while another stated that it was
This morning on my way to class, I hap- silly, but at least the logo is cool. I have to
pened to hear an announcement on public agree with them. It sure doesn't sound like a
radio about our new mascot. The sportscast- "Michigan" name, yet the logo is fairly cool
er let it be known that we are no longer the in its own right. If you haven't seen the logo
Oakland University Pioneers, but the Golden for yourself, it looks like a fierce grizzly bear
coming right at you.
Grizzlies.
As he said this, I heard a slight snicker in
But the question I have to ask is, "Why a
his voice. Our school's new mascot was grizzly?" The only grizzly bear I have seen
funny to him. Rather than feeling indignant, in Michigan was riding a bicycle in a big tent.
I just felt embarrassed. After all, the guy is
If regional relevance was not an issue,
right. It is a dumb name.
why not the Platinum Porpoises or the Steel
Upon arriving at class, I turned to my fel- Three-Toad Sloths? Why isn't our mascot the
low students for their opinion. Someone Titanium Trilobite? At least the trilobite once

wiggled upon what would one day become.
Oakland University's campus.
The thing that makes me sad is that our,
fine institution spent both time and money.
trying to come up with this new mascot.
Had I known, I could have given them the
same for about five bucks in five minutes.
You should see my Titanium Trilobite. It,
looks pretty mean.
Sincerely,
Mark Katakowski
Sophomore
Physics
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More Letters to the Editor

Speaker at campus event brings out views
Bellant encourages
• uu leaders say universities
should be arena for all opinions intellectual thinking
Dear Editor,
did he come to criticize Christianity.
Dear Editor,
His purpose was to expose Bill
McCartney
and other founders of
minister
of
campus
and
officer
As an
as having a backPromise
Keepers
Community,
Universalist
Unitarian
the
we were pleased to help bring Russ ground in extreme, cult-like, far rightBellant to the Fireside Lounge on wing, religious and political organizaMarch 25, to present a view of the tions.
Obviously, many of those attending
Promise Keepers that is different from
the program were unwilling to hear
the media image of the organization.
Unfortunately, too many people these facts.
One member of the audience actualcame with preconceived opposition to
the speaker, rather than to hear what he ly threatened Mr. Bellant after the program, telling him,"You better not come
had to say.
Mr. Bellant did not intend to criticize back. Don't set foot on this campus
those who have attended Promise again!"
A university community is supposed
Keepers rallies and improved the lives
of themselves and their families. Nor to be a place where the exchange of

Xia

Hampton

Continued from page 3

Continued from page 3

three cartilage zones; the superficial, "Students find it to be a very profound
where collagen fibers run parallel; the experience," she said.
Eberwein said the kindness and
transitional, where the fibers run randomly; and the radial, where the fibers mutual respect Hampton and students
run perpendicular to the bone surface. have for each other is palpable.
"When you see Nigel with a student
Due to these zones, the MRI provides a microscopic resolution to see in the office," he said, "the atmosphere
any early tissue degradation as a non- just exudes from the office."
"In a way, I get paid to learn," said
invasive way of determining the health
Hampton. "Isn't that nice?," he said.
of a cartilage.
"I've always found most of the stuFurthermore, the MRI techniques
are seen as noninvasive and sensitive dents to be enthusiastic here about
markers to detect changes in the carti- learning," he said.
lage and tissue.
Besides quoting da Vinci that afterAccording to Xia, "The goal is to noon, Hampton also pulled words of
develop a technique to diagnose and
monitor arthritis early enough, in order
to repair or possibly cure through exercise and drug therapy."

ideas, however unpopular, can go on in
an atmosphere of freedom, safety and
respect.
The Oakland University community
failed to provide this atmosphere for
Mr. Bellant. Hopefully, we can do better in the future.

Sincerely,
Amy Walton
UU Community President
Rod Schnaar
UU Campus Ministry Coordinator

wisdom from 18th century French
philosopher Joseph Joubert, who said,
"To teach is to learn twice."
Hampton said, "I think the opportunity to teach has reinforced the truth
of(both phrases) for me."
Hampton was given a plaque at the
awards ceremony, with an inscription
by Ralph Waldo Emerson. The poem
describes Emerson's ideal poet, and also
Hampton, according to Brian Connery,
departmental chairperson.
It reads, "Simple maids and noble
youth are welcome to the man of truth.
Most welcome they who need him most
"His achievements really touched
people," said Connery. "The committee
really wanted to express their gratitude
to him."

Oakland University's
School of Business Administration
presents the

1998 ALICE CONNER GORLIN MEMORIAL LECTURE
featuring

Anders Aslund

I would like to thank Pride Forum
and the Unitarian Universalists for
bringing Russ Bellant to the Oakland
University campus. Mr. Bellant tried to
defend his position that the Promise
Keepers try to extract all loyalty from its
members, such as a cult would.
Few of his points were valid. What
encouraged me was that the overwhelming majority of the audience's comments
related directly to the Bible and what
God would have us to do.
You see, Promise Keepers was set up
to bring Christians together, because
God only has one church. There are no
denominations. There is only God's

church.
There are two choices: to believe or
not to believe. Not making a decision is
not a choice. This is why it was so nice
to have Mr. Bellant come to OU. His
visit caused everyone to think about
their belief or disbelief.
Thank you, all those who spoke up,
and also to those responsible for this discussion. God used even Saul. Isn't He
awesome.

Sincerely,
Connie Adamowicz
Junior
Pre-Physical Therapy

etting it Stral
The Oakland Post clarifies all errors offacts in our stories.
In the March 25 edition of THE OAKLAND POST, the article
"Andrews, Mahamwal invalidated from ticket," it should have
stated that Student Congress presidential candidate Aaron Gibson
was the person who charged: "Jason Young had no prior knowledge of being put on the posting, and should be a special consideration (when considering the charges against Scott Andrew and
Hemant Mahamwal)."
Please see related story, regarding the elections results, on page 1.

In the March 25 edition, the writer of the story "Bathroom graffiti
has students feeling disgusted, disgraced," was Steve Meyers.
The writer of the story "Shakespeare class to help students with
drama," was Rachael Norman.

0,.. rt.en xey
g\iational- NOiwr Society

Come see us in the Oakland Center this
week- mff

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace

GRADUATING???

"What's Right and What's Wrong
in the Russian Transition"

Buy your honor cords now!$8 cash or check. 'They will be
available at our tables in the Oakland center this week as
17 Oakland Center.
well as in our, office.
..
(lower lever by the bookstore)

Thursday, April 16, 1998
7:30 P.M.
Oakland University
201 Dodge Hall
Anders Aslund is a leading scholar and advisor on post-communist economic transformation and
,an expert on the Russian and Ukrainian economies. Since 1994 he has been a senior associate of
.the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace in Washington, DC. He served as an economic
,advisor to the Russian government from 1991 until 1994, and has been an economic advisor to
the Ukrainian government since 1994. Dr. Aslund is a graduate of the Stockholm School of
Economics and the University of Stockholm. He joined the Swedish Diplomatic Service upon
graduation and served in Kuwait, Geneva, Poland, Moscow, and Stockholm. In 1982, he
received his doctorate from Oxford University. As a research scholar at the Kennan Institute for
Advanced Russian Studies, Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars, he wrote a major
hook, Gorbachev's Strugglefor Economic Reform (1989). He has also written Post-Communist
Economic Revolutions: How Big a Bang?(1992) and has edited six books on Soviet and Russian
economic issues. From 1989 to 1994, he was Professor and Director of the Stockholm Institute
of East European Economics at the Stockholm School of Economics. As a guest scholar at the
Brookings Institution, he wrote How Russia Became a Market Economy(1994). He is a member
of the Russian Academy of Natural Sciences.
Alice Conner Gorlin was an esteemed Professor of Economics at Oakland University from 1972
, until her death in 1987. During her tenure at Oakland University, Dr. Gorlin gained international
recognition as a scholar of the Soviet economy, publishing in many major professional journals. Her
dedication to the broader role of human beings as citizens of the world led Dr. Gorlin's friends to
sponsor this free public lecture series to promote understanding of international issues.

must 1''a member'

do these people have in common??
Dr. Dagmar Cronn
au.'Provost
;Itlary Beth Synder..:...
... V.P. of Student Affarvs
Student Body President
Bryan Barnett
.
,Prettlimt _IssOC:Ultion of Black Students
Barry _(irey.-. .....
. :hir. David Moroz,.
-Advisor Elementary Education
. .,.rotiti(at science Instruc for
.:Mr.. Witham _Smith .
Dr.:1evjii _...4-arly. .
.
Professor of Psyc hology
ll'hat

They are all contestants f n(golden .keys first annual

"Pie

in the face"

Who will take the "Pie in the lace"!
Fn./ Dram !!
Our contestants will each have a special collection box that will be located on
our tables throughout the rest of the semester.. Place your vote by dropping a
contribution into the box of the contestant of your choice. The _proceeds will be
divided among ci:k, ciX's charity of choice and the "winner's" charity of choice.
The contestant that raises the most money will receive a pie (you know where ©).
On April is we will announce the winner and all are welcome lo attend our
stress break "Pie in the lace" party!

for more information
cat-1370-4254 or email.dinnogre4'oakCandedit

' For further information, contact Professor Augustin Fosu, Chair of the Department of Economics,
Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan 48309-4493, telephone 248-370-3523.

Advertise in THE OAKLAND POST. Classified ads are only $1 per line.
There are also special display ad rates for on-campus organizations.
Call (248) 370-4269 and for rate sheets and a publication schedule.
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STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS AT OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
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4

RSUMS : $40
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THE LAST TIME:
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HANGING UP YOUR WAITER'S APRON

•

NANZAN UNIVERSITY, NAGOYA, JAPAN: STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Duration: academic year (fall, winter semesters)

Housing: with a Japanese family

Language (if histruction: English by US and Japanese

Eligibility: one year of Japanese. IS 220 Introduction
to Japan; sophomore standing, 3.0 GPA

faculty
Courses: Japanese language, civilization, literature
business, history, art history, political science,

4
4
4

Additional travel opportunities: throughout Japan and
neighboring countries
4

calligraphy. etc.

CONTACT: Dr. Carlo Coppola, 4.30 Wilson Hall, 248-370-2154

•

JAPAN CENTER FOR MICHIGAN UNIVERSITIES, HIKONE,SHIGA PREFECTURE,JAPAN
Duration: academic year (fall, winter semesters)

Housing: Center dormitory

Linguage

Eligibility: sophomore standing. 2.5 GPA: no previous

instruct/int: English by US and Japanese

faculty

training in Japanese studies required

Courses: Japanese language and a wide variety of
courses on various aspects of Japanese

4
4

Additional travel opportunities: throughout Japan and
neighboring countries

civilization

CONTACT.- Dr. Carlo Coppola, 430 Wilson Hall, 248-370-2154

•
•

rHERE

ARE

FOR

LEARN

TO

SOME

THINGS
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APPLY
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FOR
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VIENNA STUDY-ABROAD PROGRAM,VIENNA, AUSTRIA

MASTERCARD.

THERE'S

ELSE

EVERYTHING

MORE,OR

MONEY

z

OUR

VISIT

). fAiti Vit

Housing: with Viennese family

Language of histruction: English by US and Viennese

Eligibility: no language prerNuisite,sophomore

faculty

WNW. MASTERCARD. COM/COLLEGE

AT

Dunitimi: one semester or full academic year

4

4

•
•

standing. 2.5 GPA

Courses: emphasis varies each semester; German
language, history. business, music, psychology,

Additional Pavel opportunaies: Vienna, throughout
Austria and Europe
4

art history, political science, sociology, etc.

CONTACT: Dr. Carlo Coppola, 430 Wilson Hall, 248-370-21M
4
4

• MACERTA (ITALY)STUDY-ABROAD PROGRAM, MACERTA,ITALY
FOR the EDUCATION and RESEARCH

COMMUNITY

Duration: academic year (fall, winter semesters)
histriwtion: English by US and Italian

Linguage

faculty

pepartroent oi

art, music, cinema, literature, and political science

Individual

ttle \leat
\cow. Ikrs

330

-Dec

, AtYST ,

Eligibility: no language prerequisite;sophoinore
standing, 2.5 GPA

Courses: varies each semester; Italian language, history,

Irea

Housing: Italian fatMly, university dorm

0

Additional novel opportunities: Route, Florence, other
sites in Italy and Europe

CONTACT: Dr. Carlo Coppola, 430 Wilson Hall, 248-370-2154

I

1-'.e arid

UNIVERSITY OF ORLEANS, ORLEANS, FRANCE:STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
Duration: full academic year (fall and winter)

Housing: university dormitory

Language of histriwtion:Frenchby French Faculty

Eligibility: three years of college-level French

Courses: 2 tracks:)I) French language & civilization;
or (2) regular courses in law, economics, ancient
and modem languages and literature, management,
history, geography, business. Renaissance studies,

or equivalent, some familiarity with
French culture. junior standing
Additional travel opportunities: throughout France
and Europe

chemistry, mathematics, biology, physics, geology,
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Vetae

o

engineering, computer science
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CONTACT: Dr. David Jaymes, 419 Wilson Hall, 810-248-2062
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provide

BRITISH STUDIES AT CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE, OXFORD UNIVERSITY
OXFORD, ENGLAND

1811(3N

PAIN KILLER.
El or fast relief'from the nagging ache of taxes, we
lirecommend TIAA-CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-

choices, a helpful loan feature, and the financial expertise

deferred annuities that can help you build additional

of TIAA-CREF, the world's largest retirement system.*

Duration:summer only; 2-3-week sessions July-August

Housing: in College's private rooms

Language. of instruction: English by US and British
faculty

Eligibility: 2.5 GPA

Courses: fine arts, business, literature, history,

Additional time! opportunities: London, Stratford,
Bath, and other sites in England

political science, communications

CONTACT: Dr. Margaret Pigott, 322 Wilson Hall, 248-370-4131, 248-652-3405, or message at
248-370-4120

What else do SRAs offer? A full range of investment

assets—money that can make the difference between
living and living

in retirement.

Now More Ways to Meet Your Goals

Contributions to SRAs are conveniently deducted

Today TIAA-CREF can help you meet even more

from your salary on a pretax basis. The result? More

of your financial objectives, with IRAs, mutual funds,

money invested. Fewer taxes now. And since investment

and more. We'll help you select the solutions that suit

earnings are tax deferred until you receive them as

your needs. Visit your benefits office or call us at

income, the money you don't send to Washington can

1 800 8-42-2776 to learn more.

work even harder for you.

01

PROGRAMS SPONSORED BY THE

CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
430 WILSON HALL
OAKLAND UNIVERSITY
ROCHESTER, MI 48309-4401
FAX:248-370-4208
email: coppola@oakland.edu

Do it today—it couldn't hurt.
Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."
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TIAA-CREF Indive,d,ridhlstintlionalServicesdistrangesCREFrertirwatt.sand
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Speaker reviews Promise Keepers
By DAMON BROWN

Staff Writer

OU EVENTS
LEGAL ASSISTANT PROGRAM CAREER INFORMATION NIGHT,tonight, OU.
Call (248) 370-3125.
"MEADOW BROOK ESTATE 20TH ANNIVERSARY SHOW,"
2 p.m. &8 p.m. Thursday;8 p.m.
Friday & Saturday; 3 p.m.
Sunday,Varner Recital Hall. Call
(248) 370-3010.
JAZZ FORMAL,8 p.m. Friday,
Meadow Brook Hall, Tickets
available at the Center Service
Window.

Cifty seats were set up in the Fireside
Lounge last Wednesday for listeners
of Promise Keepers' critic Russ Bellant.
Despite seating, nearly 100 people
showed up — sprawled on couches,
standing in the main hallway, stopping
and eating the free food.
Bellant, who recently won an investigative reporting award from the
Christian Press Association, was
brought to campus by the Unitarian
Universalist Community and Pride
Forum.
"Our group wants to provide
speakers who have alternative religious
views — different from the media — so
people can make up their own minds
Unitarian
said
themselves,"
Ministry
Universalist
Campus

President, Amy Walton.
familial privacy.
The remainder of the time was a
The event lasted almost two hours,
though the speech only lasted about one question and answer period, which
hour.
brought up many arguments against
He began with a brief history of the Bellant's discussion, the subject of subPromise Keepers and how it grew from mission.
Bellant said the submission of
a small Colorado church group to having million-men conferences.
women was negative, while many audiHis speech also dealt with how the ence members argued that the definiPromise Keepers operates, and how the tion of submission, according to the
Bible, is different from the common defsystem is not perfect.
the
recruitment
of
inition.
He focused on
Another source of debate was the
members, which he found comparable
Promise
Keepers' goal of "eliminating
cults.
to
"You go to retreats with escalating all denominations and having one
time commitments, with people saying under God," as Bellant said.
Despite the criticism of the group, it
you need to submit, and finally submisis still a positive organization, said Chi
sion to a sheperd," Bellant said.
Bellant also argued that the male Alpha Christian Fellowship President
bonding groups created within the orga- Mark Phillips.
nization makes the individual "trans"The Promise Keepers have
parent" — void of religious, sexual, or engaged men to make a religious con-

High risk bowling

SPRING EGG HUNT,noon
Saturday.
SECOND ANNUAL MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY FUN
RUN/WALK,Resgistation 10
a.m. Sunday, South Foundation
Hall. Call (248) 360-2567.

PHOTO CONTEST,noon
Tuesday, Fireside Lounge, OC.
OU COUNSELING DEPARTMENT'S GCSA SPRING CONFERENCE -"RELATONSHIP
COUSELING FOR A GLOBAL
SOCIETY," May 15. Call to
reserve tickets (248)656-1658.
RUN/WALK TO BENIFIT THE
AMERICAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION,SPONSORED BY
DELTA SIGMA THETA
SORORITY, April 26, Register
by April 17 at Vandenburg and
Hamilin informaion desk.

THEATRE

"TWO GENTLEMEN OF
VERONA," 2 p.m. Wednesday;
8 p.m. Thursday, Hilberry
Theatre. Call(248) 251-5835.
"SPEED THE PLOW,"8 p.m
Thursday, Friday, Saturday; 2
p.m. Sunday, Studio Theatre.
Call (248) 251-5835.
"WOMEN OF NO IMPORTANCE," 8 p.m. Friday &
Saturday, Hilberry Theatre. Call
(248)251-5835.

FILM
BREW & VIEW -" THE FULL
MONTY," 9:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Magic Bag. Call (248)544-3030.
BREW & VIEW II-"BOOGIE
NIGHTS," 9:30 p.m. Thursday,
Magic Bag. Call(248)544-3030.

MUSIC
LOCAL ROCK:PURPLEFLY
CD RELEASE PARTY WSG
PROFESSORS OF FAITH AND
PARK,8 p.m. Friday, Magic Bag.
Call(248) 544-3030.
BIG TOWN BARN DANCE
FEATURING:EDDIE JACKSON & THE SWINGINGSTER
WHISTLE STOP JUNCTION
FEATURING GINO TIP TOP
DADDIES BIG BARN
COMBO,8 p.m. Saturday,
Magic Bag. Call (248) 514-3030.

See PROMISE page 11

Renovations
keep WXOU
rocking on
By CHRISTOPHER FLOETER
Special Writer

THE RED CROSS BLOOD
DRIVE,9 a.m. -6 p.m. Monday
& Tuesday,Heritage Room, OC.
Call (248) 370-2020.

"MURDER BY MISADVENTURE," 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Wednesday;8 p.m. Thursday; 11
a.m. & 8 p.m. Friday;6 p.m.
Saturday; 2:30 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Sunday; 10 a.m. & 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Meadow Brook
Theatre. Call (248) 377-3300.

nection with God, and that's why I look
at it as a positive organization," said
Phillips.
Phillips said though he supports the
Promise Keepers, he thinks critics
should be allowed to speak.
"Chi Alpha, or any other Christian
organization, do not discourage other
groups from speaking," he said.
Pride Forum Steering Committee
member Sean Kosofsky said the speaker
was just giving facts.
He said that, like Pride Forum's previous event dealing with homosexuality
and the Bible, Bellant just presented a
different side.
"Everybody already knows about
Everybody
the Promise Keepers.
already knows that the Bible is known
to condemn homosexuality. But our
viewpoint is lesser known," he said.

Post Photo/Damon Brown

Approximately 40 students gathered at noon on
Tuesday to watch the Gentlemen Jugglers demonstrate
their talent in the Gold Rooms. The two-man team
from Seattle, WA, travel the county showing off their
art of juggling different objects.

New improvements to our campus radio station are
being planned to coincide with the downstairs renovation of the OC.
WXOU's location will be moved down the hall
where new live, production and auxiliary studios will be
built, along with a new office and a separate library
space.
"The year long interim will be extremely difficult for
us ... We will be losing our library because it will all be
going into storage," said WXOU Music Director Chris
McCullen,junior communication.
When completed in March or April 1999, WXOU
will be nearly double its existing size. The station hopes
to hire a student engineer to repair and maintain the station's equipment, some of which will be new with the
facility.
April 1, WXOU must move to its much smaller, temporary home for the duration of the construction, but no
interruptions in programming are expected.
The present studio will become the offices of the
building crews.
Despite the renovations, no increase in signal is
being planned as part of the improvements, and it will
remain difficult to receive WXOU south of campus. The
station is broadcasting at 120 watts, where its signal is
pointing north toward Bald Mountain antennae.
The signal can reach as far north as Flint, but
receives interference from other stations, notably
Andover High School, Troy.
The Board of Trustees oversees the funding for
WXOU,and the current budget will keep this the signal
strength and range of station for the foreseeable future.
WXOU has been on the air since fall 1996, yet
receives little feedback from listeners. It is hoped that a
new phone board can make it easier for listeners to call
and be aired live.
Sophomore Nick Dubin, communications, hosts his
own jazz show on WXOU. He will be one of the D.J.s
who will see the transition of the station.
"I think, for about a year, it's going to be a tight
squeeze, but when the renovation is completed, it's

See WXOU page 11

MUSIC TO YOUR EARS

Local band uses '80s sound to make '90s music
By BRANDYN ANDERSON
Special Writer
The Redford-based band "Saint
Ashley" is hard to describe, but best
looked at as music inspired by '80s
bands.
"Saint Ashley" features Christopher
Tait on rhythm guitar and vocals, Eric
Cojocari on lead guitar, Jared Styles on
bass and Eric Perrone on drums.
"Saint Ashely's" new CD, entitled
"Driving Music for One," is a zany,
swinging collection of dark music.
Confused yet? You should be.
Granted, the lyrics aren't very soulsearching. Try to imagine Violent
Femmes lyrics infused with music that
seems to be inspired by The Cure.
Understand that this is "driving music."
I can imagine driving down 1-75,
thumping my fingers against the steering wheel in time to these heavy-hearted, yet loose arrangements.
In the first track, "Just for Tonight,"
Tait croons, "I love how your hair falls
into your eyes. It's amusing how it
blinds you from everyday life"
Just when you're about to be
engulfed in a leather n' lace love song,
he rips into the chorus "Shake it up!

"Driving Music
for One"
Saint Ashley
000
out of 4 points
Come on, sisteermr!"
It's like a gothic interpretation of
"Whoop, There It Is!"
Another mentionable song, "More
of Her," is a, ballad and parable.
Tait laments to a friend about his
own ex-girlfriend, who is his friend's
current lover. However, the lesson is
lost in a mass of convoluted and awkward pronouns and references.
Fast forward to track three: "Lucy
Brown's Revenge." Bass guitarist Jared
Styles provides a smooth bass line
throughout the song.
It's the only cohesive element in this
wacky ditty. Tait's sleepy vocals weave
and swerve through the verses as if he is
singing through a dream.
The CD is enjoyable. It is perky,
Photo CreditThom Rolland
with a slight appreciation of the laissezFINGER THUMPING: Local band, Saint Ashley, releases CD, "Driving Music
alternative-to-the-alternative,
faire,
for one." Band membersfrom left to right: Jared Styles, bass; Brian Perrone,
dark metal edge.
drums; Christopher Tait, vocals/guitars; Eric Cojocari, guitars.
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SPB PRESENTS:

Spring Egg Hunt
Saturday, April 4 at Noon
Plastic eggs loaded with tons of surprises including cash!
All you have to do is find them before I do. The event is
free and food will be served afterwards. For information
on how to sign up, go to the Center Service Window.
Space is limited!

Tired of Juggling?
We can help!
\IV)(e/- e,•

Photo Contest

ssolyit

April 6 through April 8
It's the annual SPB-CSA photo contest. $600 in prize
money! Rules and submission guidelines are available at
the CSA Service Window. The display will be held in the
Fireside Lounge.

The Art of Kissing

Experience a quality education
that fits your busy summer schedule
University of Detroit Mercy offers 30 short intensive courses
to apply toward your degree. Course options include:
1, ?, or 3 weeks(day tr evening)
3 weekends(Friday evening and Saturday)
40 Saturday courses(i weeks)

Thursday, April 9 at Noon
William Cane, author of"The Art of Kissing" will be here
with his interactive, multimedia show. Are you an expert
on kissing? Come to the Gold Rooms to see erotic kisses,
electric kisses, the vacuum kiss, and the upside-down kiss.

GALLAGHER: THE LIVING SEQUEL
Thursday, April 16 at 7 p.m.
Don't forget to bring your Poncho to Gallagher's well
known and messy act that will have you dodging who
knows what coming from the stage. Gallagher will be
performing in the Gold Rooms and the price is $2 for OU
students, $5 for everybody else.

UN-wERsrry for more information, call Weekend Collecie:
OF DETROIT
MERCY

For more information call 4295

313-993-6208

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY PRESENTS
THE 1997-98 STUDENT LIFE LECTURE SERIES

Gloria Steinem
1
•••••••

1/11.0.10

/

•
\

Be our guest
Think sunny days on the beaches of Lake St. Clair, rollerblading to
Metro Park, mailing at Lakeside and picking up some transferable
credits from Macomb Community College this summer!
That's right! For just $53.50 per credit hour*, you can put some of
your academic requirements behind you as a guest student at MCC.
Take classes in core subjects like: accounting, biology, economics,
English, French, history, humanities, math, psychology, Spanish and
a whole lot more at one of the nation's leading community colleges.
What better way to get a jump on fall than by doing your homework
at home this summer!
Call (810) 445-7999 today for a Summer Guest Student packet with
all the information you'll need to apply, register and transfer courses.
We look forward to having you as our guest!
Register by telephone beginning March 23. Summer classes start
May 26 and June 15.

Tuesday,April 14, 1998
2:30 p.m. at the Varner Recital Hall, Varner Hall
Tickets:
$10 for the general public
$ 7 for OU employees & alumni assoc. members
$ 4 for OU students
All tickets purchased by April 13, 1998

This lecture will be interpreted for the
deaf. Anyone needing special assistance to
attend this lecture should call the Center for
Student Activities at (248) 370-4400.

*Macomb County residents. Non-resident tuition $81.

Macomb
„It;Community
College

UNIVERSITY

Presented by the Student Life Lecture Board. University Student Congress and the Student
Program Board with support from the Women's Studies Department
For additional information, Call the Center for Student Activities at (248) 370-4400

Learn how far your mind can take you.
Campuses in Warren•Fraser•Clinton Township (810)445-7999
Check out our catalog on the Web: www.macomb.cc.mi.us
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SPORTS
1Not so sunny results in Florida
1
By KEITH DUNLAP

After Wednesday's offday, OU was
back in action on Thursday, losing to
Harvard in a slugfest 17-9.
It was understandable why they
Freshman infielder Eddie Dewalt
were in such a hurry to come back led the way with two RBI's. Junior
home.
Jason Hoorn was the pitcher.
The OU Men's Baseball Team
On Friday, OU split a doubleheader,
arrived back home early Sunday morn- beating on Mt. Mercy in the first game,
ing, after going 2-8 at the Homestead while losing to Ottawa in the second.
Challenge in Florida.
Against Mt. Mercy, OU picked up
"The difference was Division I its second victory of the season, thanks
pitching," said Tom Biljan, junior catch- to a strong pitching performance by
er. "They threw pitches in the 90's freshman Brad Knorr.
(mph) and ours were throwing in the
Knorr pitched seven innings and
80's (mph)."
struck out eight to get the victory.
"Their batters could adjust to our
Pacing the Pioneers' offensive
pitching," he said.
attack was Hardin, who had two hits
According to Head Coach Steve and three RBI's, including bases clearLyon, the Pioneers have a young pitch- ing triple.
ing staff, but they are Division I quality
In the second game, OU was led
pitchers.
offensively by freshman second base"It seems like everytime I had to man Matt Moore who had two hits, and
make a pitching change, I had to put in freshman pitcher Rick Green, who went
a freshman," he said.
3-3 and had two RBI's.
After starting the Challenge 1-3 on
On Saturday night, OU played its
the first weekend, the Pioneers could final game in the Challenge, losing
only manage one more win the rest of again to Dartmouth 4-3.
the week.
Sophomore outfielder Kevin Prater
On Tuesday, the Pioneers lost both went 2-5 and scored two runs, while
games during a doubleheader, falling to Hardin went 2-4 with a RBI to lead the
Northeastern by a count of 14-10 in the Pioneer offense.
first game. They then lost to Upper
Despite the loss, there was a bright
Iowa 21-4 in the second.
spot. Freshman Justin Robertson
In the first game against pitched 8.1 innings, striking out seven
Northeastern, the hitting star for the Dartmouth batters, and giving up only
Pioneers was sophomore first baseman four runs in a losing effort.
Matt Barr. He collected two hits and
"We got better as the week went
had three RBI's.
on," said Lyon."We were more competIn the second game against Upper itive."
Iowa, OU racked up 14 hits, but could
OU will start its home schedule on
only manage to push across four of Friday with a doubleheader against
them.
Sienna Height. There will be another
Junior outfielder Eric Paul and doubleheader at home Saturday against
freshman first baseman Eric Hardin led Indiana Tech.
Start times for both first games is 2
the way offensively, each banging out
four hits.
p.m.
Staff Writer

Post Photo/Bob Knoska

LET IT GO: Senior pitcher Gary Larson began his last season for OU away
from home with two wins and eight losses in the Homestead Challenge.

Bubble pops to
a new location
The move is adding 150 feet of
new area to the current Bubble
By BILL PETRICK

negatives.
Kampe said the basketball team had
to purchase sweatshirts for players to
The two year purgatory period is wear to practice due to the freezing temover for OU's volleyball and basketball peratures.
teams.
Having just two rims to work with
The Bubble, which has served as the was also limiting during practice, he
teams' home since the fall of 1996, was said.
taken down last week and will be
While Kampe admits that the
moved to the lower fields, where a 150 Bubble, with a capacity of 477, could
foot extension will be added.
become very loud, he thinks that it may
"I believe it will be ready sometime have provided a psychological advanin the summer," said Greg Jordan, direc- tage for opposing teams because of its
Post Photo/Lisa Belenge
tor of Campus Recreation.
uniqueness.
VACANT STARES: The bubble was laying adjacent to the Lepley Sports
According
to
OU's
"It wasn't just another game for Center for almost two years. All that's left is a field of dirt and stones.
Sports
Information Director Amy Hirschman, other teams," Kampe said. "It was a
the Bubble will used for indoor practice great place to shoot."
by baseball, soccer and softball, when it
The Bubble experience is finally
is added next year.
over for the team, and OU will have a
The Bubble's floor will be sent back new state of the art facility, but Kampe
to the Pontiac Silverdome, where it was will always remember the "nightmare"
rented from.
years.
According to "It was two years and now it's
"You
Jack Mehl, athletdid
it
and
you
something to look back and
ics director, the
did it with a
floor cost noth- laugh on."
smile on your
rent.
ing
to
Greg Kampe face," he said.
"They were kind
Men's Basketball Coach "It was two
enough to help
Reflecting on times in the Bubble years and now
us," he said.
it's something
Next year the
to look back
teams will move
and laugh on."
to the new athletic complex and say
Moving away from the Bubble only
goodbye to the Bubble, which according means better things for recreation sports
to Men's Basketball Head Coach Greg and activities on campus.
Kampe, had a few good points, but
Many activities such as basketball
Post Photo/Lisa Belanger
many more bad ones.
and aerobics were held there for the past
"Game day, it was a very festive two years, but will now move to the NEW GROUND: This under-construction preview is of the soon to be completed sports arena that will host all games previously held in the Bubble.
atmosphere," Kampe said. "Every other new athletic complex.
moment was a nightmare."
"There will be a host of new activiThe new facility will have cardio- Selahowski.•
According to Kampe, the lack of ties there," said Maura Selahowski, vascular equipment,
swimming, open
practice space and cold temperature assistant director of marketing and busi- recreation and
many other activities that Editor in chief Jaime Shelton contributed to
during winter were two of the biggest ness operations.
the Bubble could not provide, said this article.
Staff Writer

Joe Gray

New mascot:
Embearassment of
riches
When OU commissioned the SME
Design Company to create a new mascot and nickname, the university wanted an image that was marketable, or in
other words — a moneymaker. For
$82,300, OU got the Golden Grizzlies.
On the surface, the result of OU's
search seems more grizzly than golden.
The announcement brought out
some giggles and jokes.
"sounds like a cereal," and "are
there such things as gold- colored
bears?" were some of the comments
made.
The local newspapers and radio stations that carried the news of the
change made light of the nickname.
Did OU make a mistake? Should
we have kept Pioneers or changed to
the Race Cats, Sabrecats or some other
kind of cat?
Absolutely not.
OU will be on the minds of a lot of
people during the next few weeks. Even
if people are joking about OU,they will
still be talking about the university.
There is a saying that there is no
such thing as bad publicity. (Just ask
President Clinton).
Every story about the new mascot
included mention of OU's switch to
Division I sports in the fall. This has to
make OU President Gary Russi happy
because the word is spreading.
By the time new merchandise is
ready for sale, the jokes will have died
down and people singing, "Oh, those
Golden Grizzlies, Oh, those Golden
Grizzlies..." will be a distant memory.
The bear motif has a lot of potential.
Just think of the marketing possibilities.
The new sports center can be called
the "Den." At games, OU can sell foam
bear paws with the index finger extended claiming "The Golden Grizzlies are
No. 1."
T-shirts can be printed with sayings
such as, "Bear Down OU" and "OU
education, more than the Bear essentials."
Also, think of future headlines
involving OU sports teams. "OU
defense un-bear-able for competition,"
or "Cold shooting puts Golden
Grizzlies in early hibernation," or
"Golden Grizzlies claw to the top of
Division I."
All OU needs now is a costumed
mascot, someone to dance around at
games and inspire the teams to victory,
and inspire the fans to buy stuffed bears
and Golden Grizzly coffee mugs.
Once a mascot costume is designed,
a name will have to be selected for it.
The name has to be gender neutral so
no one is offended.
How about, Goldy or Fuzzy.
If OU wants to sell more merchandise, the school should create two mascots, male and female. They could be
named, Pawl and Pawlina.
OU is entering the world of
Division I athletics. A world of bigtime
sports and bigtime revenues.
What's next? Shoe deals for the
coaches? Advertising boards at the rec
center? How about a flying grizzly
blimp dropping advertisements at
games?
Instead of painting bear paws on
the new cheer team's cheeks, Nike
Swooshes should be used. This should
bring in a few bucks.
So go out and buy your black, white
and gold merchandise, before teal and
pink are decided to be more marketable.
Junior Joe Gray is a jountalism major
and Assistant Sports Editor of THE
OAKLAND POST.
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PIONEER
INSTANT
REPLAY
Baseball
• The men lost to
Northeastern 14-10 on
March 24.
• The men lost to Upper
Iowa 12-4 on March 24.
• The men lost to
Harvard 17-8 on March
26.
• The men defeated
Mount Mercy College
10-2 on March 27.
• The men lost to
Ottawa College 6-5 on
March 27.
• The men lost to
Dartmouth 4-3 on March
28.

Tennis
• The women defeated
Albion 6-3 on March 27.

Golf
• The men placed 10th at
the Western Kentucky
Invitational on March 28.

Baseball

0

• April 1 - The
men at Eastern
Michigan at 3
p.m.
• April 3 - The
men at Sienna
Heights in a double-header at 2
p.m.
• April 4 - The
men host Indiana
Tech in a doubleheader 2 p.m.

A
• April 7 - The
men at Michigan
State at 3 p.m.

Golf

A
R

• April 3-4 - The
the
men
at
Malone
Invitational in
Alliance, Ohio.

OU sports excel at gender equality
By ERIKA MILLER
Staff Writer
Most schools across the country are
struggling to add or deduct sports
teams and coaches. This is to create socalled gender equity as enforced by federal law, according to a recent story in
"The Oakland Press."
But OU has voluntarily phased in
women during the past two years as a
matter of personal principle, said Jack
Mehl, athletic director.
If so, have the men been good sports
about it?
"Oh yeah!" said Amy Hirschman,
the new sports information director,
who took over the job last year from
Andy Glantzman.
"The men were used to working
with females on the teams," she said.
"So it didn't take a lot of getting used to.
"You don't get treated any different.
You have to prove yourself, but I never
had any trouble," she said.
The emergence of women in OU
sports, especially in prominent leadership roles, is the result of women replacing men in a natural turnover of men
employees, Mehl said.
Mehl calls it "an exciting, dynamic
time of change, an inherently healthy
thing."
Besides Hirschman and Francis,
OU's women in sports management
roles include: Kris Jeffrey part-time tennis coach, Mary Jane Anderson,
women's golf coach, Carey Hickson,
women's basketball assistant coach, and
bookkeeper Schenette Fowler, office

manager Jane Bentham, and secretary needs strong women leaders. As an
example, Mehl refers to Beckie Francis.
Mary-Anne Bowen.
Francis is in her first year at OU,
Francis, Hirschman, Hickson,
Bowen and Fowler have all been hired having taken over the position from Bob
Taylor. She brings new Division I expewith in the past year.
"I don't care if it's a law or not," he rience to the athletics department, in
addition to Mehl's cresaid. "We have an
ating an aura of anxious
obligation to proexcitement there.
vide society with
is
"Oakland
leadership."
where
school
one
The law he
women athletics don't
refers to is Title IX
second fiddle to
take
of the 1964 Civil
she said, speakmen,"
Rights Act that
a Kansas City
from
ing
makes discriminaon Saturday.
room
hotel
tion in college athwas
She
letics illegal.
annual
an
attending
recent
In
coach's meeting at the
years, the courts
NCAA Final Four.
have interpreted
"Oakland has
the law to mean
most supportthe
been
race
not only that
with, in
worked
I've
ive
discrimiand sex
terms of supporting
nation are unlawathletics,"
women's
ful, but compliPost Photo/Bob Knosks Francis said.
ance requires actu"Oakland has a
Women's
al gender balance. TAKING
OVER:
For example, if Basketball Head Coach Beckie great future ahead of it
a student body is Francis is one of five women with the overall sup60 percent female, hired by the athletics department port of Jack Mehl and
the administration. The
then 60 percent of in the last year.
are
opportunities
its athletes need to
unlimited," she said.
be too.
She went through three different
Besides scholarship funds being
divided likewise, there are eight sports universities to coach, which were very
male dominated, before arriving at OU.
for women and six for men.
In established sports like basketball, "I feel I have the best job in the country
swimming and tennis, seasoned women now," she said.
Francis attributes much of her early
veterans have taken over. Mehl said
OU has a strong level of sports and successes to Title TX's gender equity

program. Many individuals have suffered when other schools' programs
have been forced to re-invent themselves while dismantling men's sports
to meet sex-balancing quotas, but
Francis has excelled because of it.
f,
"I wouldn't have succeeded," she
said, "if it weren't for Title IX, which
gave me the opportunity to play basket,.
ball on a scholarship."
Mehl said the next woman hired
will be a women's softball coach this
spring.
According to Mehl, the sudden
replacement of men by women has
changed the texture and personality of
the athletics department. He said its
•
been positive.
Jeffrey said that due to the women's
perspective on how to recruit women,
scholarships have risen sharply for
females in recent years.
Also, due to more of a mix, coaches
open up to different coaching techniques.
Today's similarity between men and
women can be attributed to the growth
of sports, Title IX, and experience, said
Francis.
"We are very similar to men. We
don't let our emotions get in the way,
and we can compete at a very high
level," she said.
Jeffrey further substantiated the
impact of Title IX on OU sports.
"What Oakland is trying to do is
stay in the gender equity act," she sai
"That's been Oakland's move to that
the last few years."

I

Golden Grizzlies create a growl on campus
"It's a terrible choice. It has nothing do with Oakland. It is an obviously an ad change. The Golden
Geese, Dodgers or Sailors would
have been great. There are a million better choices. What about
Crappy Geese?"
Margaret O'Brien
Instructor
Journalism

"I don't like it. I thought the
Sabercats logo was a lot better.
Grizzlies make me think of
Canada or the wilderness or something."
Adam Rocha
Sophomore
Human resource development

"It's more interesting. Anything is "The Golden Grizzlies has a nice "I thought Pioneer Pete was a
But Golden
better than Pioneers. We need to ring to it. It has a fierce look and weird mascot.
get with the times. (The new makes it look like we can go out Grizzlies? (It) doesn't sound any
better."
name) makes us sound more there and dominate and win."
fierce."
Sara DiSanto
Danielle Barnes
Junior
Mike Plocinik
Freshman
Marketing
Freshman
Pre-optometry
Pre-medicine
"I think (the change) is a good idea
because it might draw more atten- "... People will wonder who the
"It's pretty cool. I like it. It match- tion to the university. The univer- hell the Golden Grizzlies are.
es our colors. I like the bear sity also needs a mascot which is People are finally getting to know
who the Pioneers are, and now
because it's strong and tough."
neutral to race and sex."
we're going to have to start all
Amina Kalif
Steve Skibins over."
Freshman
Senior
Business
Chris Johns
Mechanical Engineering
Senior
Engineering

Spotlight on the
Tom BILJAN
MEN'S BASEBALL

c,
l
ci
a
-No LA.

spends time with teammates collecting baseball cards and other sports memorabilia.
He also enjoys reading player autobiTom Biljan will tell you that he is noth- ographies.
One of Biljan's favorite players is former
ing special on the diamond. He describes
himself as your average, run-of-the mill Minnesota Twins' outfielder Kirby Puckett.
He admires Puckett because despite his
catcher.
However, Head Coach Steve Lyon begs short and stubby stature he still managed to
be an excellent player.
to differ.
Biljan described himself as short and
"No one works harder at baseball than
Tom," said Lyon. "He's really blossomed stubby earlier in his life.
His teammates have given him the nickinto a bona fide Division I catcher."
handle
name Pork because he tends to eat a lot.
Lyon is counting on Biljan to
Biljan graduated from Utica Eisenhower
OU's young pitching staff.
"A big part of our young pitching staff's High School, in 1995, where he earned three
development will fall on Tom's shoulders," varsity letters in baseball and was named
team captain in his senior year.
said Lyon.
calling
be
He received all-state, all-district, allAccording to Lyon, Biljan will
county, all-league and all-mac honors durpitches during games.
"I have faith in Tom," he said. "He is a ing his junior and senior seasons at
Eisenhower.
very responsible catcher."
Biljan's dream job is in the field of baseonly
the
experienced catcher on
Biljan is
He would like to become a scout, and
ball.
the
catch
will
the majority of
the team. He
travel
the country visiting different stadiseason.
innings this
ums,
the older ones.
human
especially
junior,
is
in
majoring
Biljan, a
Biljan
if he may have missed out
as
in
feels
specialization
resource development with
the
of
part
on
experience by not livcollege
school,
than
Other
training development.
ing in the dormitories. However, he says
his life revolves around baseball.
Biljan began playing T-ball at the age of playing on the team has made up for anyfive, and has been involved in the sport ever thing he has missed.
"I really enjoy my teammates," said
since.
His hobbies are rooted in baseball. He Biljan. "I've built a lot of good friendships."
By KRYSTAL KALTZ
Staff Writer
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Math
Continued from page 1
"I think the math professors
4xpect their students to know the
Thaterial with just a brief onceever," said Bryan Urban, sophomore, computer engineering.
"They can't seem to make
The connection between what it's
like to be a student, and what
they take for granted as math'Ornaticians," he said.
' "Unfortunately, math can be
very unforgiving if one should
'fall behind," Lipman said.
"Math builds upon itself, and

SAVINGS

you must have mastered
Tuesday's section before you can
understand
to
expect
Wednesday's."
SAB which conducted the
survey does not wish to publish
the results, admitting that the
method used is unscientific.
The board consists entirely
of volunteers who decide each
year on a focus within the university to which it hopes to bring
attention.
"This year, our goal is to try
and build a positive rapport with
the math department and discover what steps, if any, need to
be taken to improve it," said
Gloria Sosa,SAB advisor.
department
math
The

believes it is constantly looking
to improve. It recently added a
Ph. D. program in applied mathematics, a project almost 30 years
in the making.
"One of our strengths has
been our flexibility and adjustment to national trends," said
Jack Nachman, mathematics
professor.
"Naturally we would be
thrilled to see our students perform better than the national
average," Nachman said.
"The belief of some students
that the math department is out
to fail students is not new, nor is
it unique to Oakland. It wasn't
true then, and it isn't true now,"
he said.

ARE ALWAYS BIG A1-

WJR
Continued from page 1
Fogel will definitely be a part of
it.
The award was given as a
result of a 13-part broadcast
series entitled, "Leaving the
Wrong Impression," which ran
in 1997.
The series exposed the use of
flawed evidence in several criminal trials.
It was inspired by letters and
phone calls sent to WJR by prisoners and family members of
those charged or convicted of
slayings.
In all cases, bite marks left in
the skin of corpses were used as
sole or partial evidence in identi-
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fying the suspected perpetrators,
Fogel said.
"Our series investigated the
validity of bite mark evidence,"
he said.
Their year-long research
involved doing interviews with
prisoners, jurors, and the two
suspects who were acquitted as a
result of false findings, Fogel
said.
It also included sending
photographs and dental impressions to forensic odontologists
around the country, Hansen said.
A forensic odontologist is a
specialist in the study of teeth
and bite marks in criminal cases.
Richard Souviron, a Florida
odontologist, said that he couldn't positively identify any of the
suspects based on the evidence
given, Hansen said.

Souviron, the most noted
odontologist in the country, was
instrumental in the conviction of
Ted Bundy in the late '70's,
Hansen said.
Some other experts in the
field of forensic odontology were
too willing to accept bite marks
as equal to fingerprints for identification purposes.
Fogel said, in reality, skin is
moveable and this makes an
exact impression very difficult to
achieve.
Furthermore, in our age of
sophisticated orthodontics, the
impression of one's teeth could
be identical to that of another's,
he added.
"We are very pleased to
have such a fine professional
also teaching communication
majors at OU," she added.

Promise

Continued from page 7
"From the meeting we've
had, it's going to be a real state of
the art facility," he said.
"It will be a lot more like a
real station," said Station General
Manager Laura Brown, junior
communications.
"Right now WXOU has that
aura of a college station," she
said.

better not step foot on this campus,— Kosofsky said.
Regardless, both Walton and
Continued from page 7
Kosofsky agreed that the event
was a success, because it pro"We're the underdog, and voked discussion.
Bellant has written for "60
they' should respect that," said
Minutes," "New York Times,"
Kosofsky.
"Time
Unfortunately, that was not ABC, NBC, and
the case for all. According to Magazine."
He also has published three
Kosofsky, while Bellant was
signing books after the program, books: "Old Nazis, The New
Right and
The Republican
he was threatened.
"(The threatener) said some- Party," "The Coors Connection,"
thing to the effect of 'You better and "The Religious Right In
not come back to campus. You Michigan Politics."
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All Summer Long!
Flights to cities all over Europe and
the Middle East from
Detroit via Frankfurt
and Munich at GREAT 'ç—
PRICES! Add Eurail,
GermanRail, Guaranteed Lowest Car'
Rental Rates, Hotel,
Youth Hostel

_larriF Traell Charter
1

1011111.

WO.W.trare
,
ellelarter.COM

Contact your local college travel agency for
all your Europe travetneeds

JOBS
NO FEES
Office
All Office Skills Needed

55,000square feet

Clerical
Warehouse
Telemarketing
Detroit Metro Area

TEMPS BY
SCOTT
Established in 1982,
Dave & Buster's
best restaurant
is one of the
and
In the
entertainment
Northern Detroit
concepts, and we're nation's
area
right people to
in May. We're
opening
continue
looking for the
an exciting,
our
long-standing tradition
winning team.
as
a
t
a
great
If you're looking for
grea i job
ess in
nu re's your
, -restaurant and:n tertainment bus n
f o f a great company with tremendous
opportunity to belt par.
potential.
we're looking
We're
for the best
in the
Waiters,
Detroit area...
Bartenders, Bussers,
Cooks, Midway
Techs and More! Cocktail Servers, tine

48317
III
Utica
11111 Hall Rd.*
73/.1
51
810
SERVING FROM EARLY LUNCH TO LATE DINNER 'OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR

248-542-9232
800-627-8367
FX 248-542-0304
email:
ascott@tempsbyscott.com
web address:
www.tempsbyscott.com

Positions are
now available
for sports
writers at the
Oakland Post.
Athletic
coverage
includes all
OU sports.
For more
information stop
by the Post or
call 370-4263.
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An amendment was passed
to include in the new guideline's
mission statement, the university's open meeting policy.
Continued from page 1
Congress also passsed an
amendment
to allow the three
do care about the violations, ...
presidential
tickets to select a
but we care more about the stuthem on
represent
candidate
to
dents and their vote. Let the stucommittee,
if
validations
the
dents' true decision be heard,
selection.
approves
Congress
the
today."
and let it be heard
At that point, several
Herman reminded Congress
members decided to
Congress
of the need to ensure due process
meeting,
leave
thus stopping
the
candidates.
the
to
"I don't understand how the amendment procedures.
"We are talking about stuyou can validate the election
without complaints being heard dent interests, and now we are
walking out of a meeting," said
first," he said.
After an emotion-driven dis- candidate Aaron Gibson.
The steering committee met
cussion of the options, Congress
voted to form a new validations Tuesday, deciding to continue
the discussion about the validacommittee for the election.
The struggle then turned to tions committee on next
amending guidelines line-by- Monday.
As the Congress meeting
line for the new committee.
"Last time,I was blind-sided was finally forced to a close, it
... In fairness to me and the stu- was clear members were not
dents it affects, ... we need to pleased with what two and a
guidelines," half hours of debate had yielded.
approve
new
Andrews said.

Election

a.
a.

a.

University
of California's,
should develop a program to
allow students to visit prisons.
"Write to prisoners," she
Continued from page 1
said, "and help them maintain a
for cheap labor. This "global connection with the free world."
Meanwhile, Davis is capitalassembly line," she said, creates
the clothes we wear and profits izing on a promotional book tour
on the sweat from poor women's around the nation. Her latest
book, "Blues Legacies and Black
bodies in factories.
She related her own prison Feminism," published by Verso,
experience of 16 months—as "a sells for $27.50. Much of the
falsely imprisoned activist in the audience lined up for signed
70s," as Downing put it. Gender copies.
Verso is also said to be pubequity issues in prison need reslishing
a new slick red copy of
olution, she said. For example,
Marxist
ideology, according to a
men prisoners enjoyed sports
news
story
in "The Oakland
while women went without.
Prison-related business, she Press." They plan to profit from
said, exploits prisoners, especial- exclusive exposure in the highly women, who are mere victims end men's clothing store,
of slavery, poverty, and unem- Barney's.
OU student Janique Booker,
ployment. They are not the real
junior, art history, was wearing a
criminals.
"Amen!" resounded softly black-and-white t-shirt imprinted with an angry picture of
from the audience.
Her goal is to abolish prisons Davis in her old Afro.
"I had a women's studies
and set loose all those victims for
class," she said, "and I think
rehabilitation and re-education.
Davis said that OU women she's a phenomenal woman!"
stiA*181)7413P4S ailAhri4t$,

Davis

April 1
FESTIVAL OF FOOLS

April 3
ALPHA DELTA PI PARTY

En entertained by letters and music in and
around the Oaldand Center between 1100am and
2,00pin.

Join Alpha Delta Pi for their second party of
dw year. The Dance is free and alcohol free.
You are sure to have a great time dancing the
night away.
6:00-11:00pen, Oakland Center Gold Rooms

MOCK WEDDING

April 6-8
April 16
April 18
THE 14TH ANNUAL
GALLAGHER:
GOOD BYE ABSTENTION
OAKLAND PHOTOGRAPHY THE LIVING SEQUEL
COFFEEHOUSE
Ron Gallagher performs to give us a humor break Current and former modems will perform in the
CONTEST
just before finals. Yes - "the Prince of Props" will last coffeehouse held in the Abstention Help

Entries for the contest are available in the
Center for Student ktivities and we due back
his year's 14cida Wedding revoirn around a
Apnl 3. All current Oakland University students
fashion show. Ten couples will grace the runway,
and employees can enter The exhibit will be in
modeling the latest bride/ wear. The audience
the
Oakland Center's Fireside Lounge. $600 in
will sefect the "best-looking" couple who WU be
prizes yell be awarded!
"married" after the fashion show. The wedding
Your chance to go egg hunting! Each egg will
reception will immediately follow.
have a prize inside. Sign up to participate at the
10:00pen, Hamlin lounge
Coiner for Student Artnities Service Window.

April 4
SPRING EGG HUNT

April 9
THE ART OF KISSING

ABS BALL

April 1-2
CAR SHOW
View the latest model can at various sites on
campus. Several Rochester dealerships will
provide information on the best deals in town!

NINA the night away! This is the annual
highlights social event of the year.
Sponsored by the Association of Black Students.
Tickets can be purchased at the ABS Office
(370-4285), 330 for a couple (S17 fora single).
6:00pm, Petruzzello's

April 6-7
BLOOD DRIVE

Do you lice to kiss! Would you like to leant
about new types of kisses such as the electric
kiss and the upside down kiss. William Cane,
author of "The Art of Kissing" will be here with
his interactive, mukirnedia presentation that
promises to have people boning to the end of
the semester!
12noon, Oakland Center Gold Rooms

be in the house and will perform his smashing
shove as only Gallagher could Bring a poncho!
$2 for OU Students, SS for everyone else.
7:00pm, Gold Rooms

mark the end of an "era" and enjoy atop of
Java Rumor has it that "Pioneer Pete" will be
making is last public OU appearance there also.
1100prn, OC Abstention

April 17
THE 20TH ANNUAL
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
RECOGNITION NIGHT

MADE POSSIBLE WITH
THE SPONSORSHIP Oh
Alpha Delta Pi;
The Association of
Black Students;
The Center for
Student AO:MIA:3
and leadership
Development
Residence Hall
Programs; and
The Student
Prinr."
Board

The premier mot for the 100 student
organiaations at Oaldand University It's 011f
answer to the "Oscars". Awards will be give
to student organizations. student leaders,
and advisors.
7:00prn, OC Gold Rooms

It rods to be a blood donor! The spring
Blood Drive will take place in the Heritage
Room front 9:000m to 9i0Opm on both days.
You can call 370-2020 for an appointment or
walk-in. Give blood!

April 1-18 1998
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Call (248) 370-4269

CLASSIFIED ADS
Marketing
Interns Wanted
Looking for Work?
We have immediate openings
Secretaries
Data Entry
Receptionists
Tellers
Word Processors Clerks
*Full and Part Time
•Paid Training
*Paid Holidays and Vacations
'Benefits Package Available
'Tuition Reimbursement

Call Today for an
appointment!
248-528-8092
Entech Personnel Services,Inc.

Help Wanted:
Full or Part Time
Call 1-888-721-2432 ext.7948
Leave name,#, & previous
work experience

Local high tech software developer,5 minutes from campus is
hiring marketing interns. Job
includes target market research,
analysis, and database verification. Part or full time with flexible hours and good pay.
Call
Information Systems
Corporation
248-852-0066
Fax 248-852-7025

$300-$500
Distributing phone cards. No
experience necessary. For more
information send a selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
Primetime Communications,
P.O. Box 694355, Miami,FL
33269-1355

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS
BO'S BREWERY & BISTRO
51 N. SAGINAW
IN DOWNTOWN PONTIAC
APPLY IN PERSON
CALL 248-338-6200

EARN $750 - $1500/ WEEK
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your campus. No investment & very little
time needed. There's no obligation, so why not call for information today
CALL 1-800-323-8454 X 95

$6-9 per hour.
Will train.
Call Student Works Painting

1-800-899-9675

New Rochester Brewpub
Now hiring all positions
Tues/Wed 300 Water @ 4th
or call anytime 544-1141

Busy
Restaurant/Nightclub
looking for

Waitstaff/Bartenders.
Good pay-flexible shifts... only
minutes from Oakland U.
Please call between 1:00pm
and 4:00pm.
Ask for Sunny or John
248-853-6633

Have summer jobs available for
the position of revenue controller.
'Starting pay $6.50/hr
•Flexible Scheduling
•Predominantly evening hours
working events
•A chance for an internship within the Palace accounting dept.
'Great resume builder
For more information contact
Jessica Irwin @ 248-377-0182, or
fax a resume to 248-377-9424.

NOW HIRING
ALL POSITIONS:

Waitstaff
Kitchen
Pro Shop
Maintenance
Driving Range
-.Close to campus
'Earn great money
7'Work with fantastic people
'Full & Part time positions
'Flexible Hours
..Golfing Benefits
- applications now being
accepted located on
S. Blvd east of Adams
or call 248-852-7100

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $375 weekly
. prot.essing/assembling Medical
I.D. Cards at home. Immediate
openings, your local area.
Experience unnecessary, will train.
Call Medicard 1-541-386-5290
Ext. 118M

CRUISE JOBS
Earn to $2,000/month.
Free world travel(Europe,
Caribbean, etc.)
Free food & lodging.
Ring: 919-933-1939, ext.C219

1-800-462-2546

Help Wanted
Full or part time. Customer
service position for Rochester
Insurance office
656-1655

Clean cut, reliable student
with good driving record
for summer outdoor work
in Mt Clemens area,6 days
$400 plus per week.
810-783-1577

ADVERTISING SALES
POSITION
The Michigan Catholic
Newspaper, official newspaper
of the Archdiocese of Detroit,
has an opening for an
advertising salesperson.
Candidates should have a
recent college degree in
Business, Sales, or Marketing.
Excellent territory includes
sales in Wayne, Oakland, and
Macomb Counties.
Salary, commission, excellent
benefits, auto allowance. First
year salary +commission to
$30,000.
All interested candidates
should send resume to:
Ken Shoemaker
Marketing Manager
Michigan Catholic Newspaper
Detroit, MI 48226

Words of Faith
248-652-8857
by Pastor Terry Rebert
for

Give the Gift of Life.
.PINE TRACE GOLF CLUB

Murray Hotel needs summer
help. No experience necessary,
housing available

Be an egg donor. Healthy
women under 34, average
weight, educated. Financially
compensated.
Call 248-844-8840
for application.

Words to Live by!

Delivery People Needed
Drivers and helpers -Full and
Part Time. Now and Summer
Perry's Party Rentals - Pontiac
Call John Sherrill 248-338-8810

Get a Free Tux for
your Spring Formal!
Help Wanted

for physicians office.
Approximately 15 hours per
week, Mon.-Fri., Southfield
Medical Providence Building.

Learn business skills. Tuxedo
shop in downtown Rochester.
Part-time or full. Start $6 /hr

Call 651-3112

Call 248-569-1770

Assistant Conference
Coordinator
20-25 hrs. a week. Ideal for
student needing part time
income for the next 2-3 yrs.
Physical arrangement of conference rooms, furniture & AV
equipment. Good customer
service skills needed, AV
knowledge a plus. Working
hours are 4pm-midnight, plus
some Saturdays. $9/hr.
Contact:
Director, MSU Management
Education Center 811
W.Square Lake Rd.
Troy, MI 48098
248-879-2456
MSU is an affirmative
action/equal opportunity
employer.

Birmingham area lawn service
seeking workers for summer
employment. $8/hr to start.

248-362-1619

Roomy studio available
immediately. Sublease
$565 per month. Includes
water,heat,close to university.
Call 248-340-0626

Take over gym
membership.
Corporate discount.
Call 248-340-0626

COSTA RICA
VACATION RENTAL
Close to beautiful
Pacific beaches
248-426-0009

HOMEMAKERS
SITTERS
$100 SIGN UP BONUS
EARN UP TO $6.25 PER
HOUR
Students needed for home care
agency to assist elderly clients
in their homes. Flexible hours.
Must be dependable with
homemaking skills, transportation, and phone.
If interested call:

METABOLISM
BREAKTHROUGH

HOME HEALTH
OUTREACH
1-800-852-0995

FREE SAMPLES!
Lose 5 - 105 lbs. safely, naturally
starting now. Fully guaranteed.

Psychology, Social Work, or
Education Students!

Call now 248-853-9475

INDEPENDENT OPPORTUNITIES OF MICHIGAN is now
hiring in-home child/parent
trainers. Work one-on-one
with developmentally and
emotionally impaired children
and adults. Immediate positions available in Macomb,
Oakland and St. Clair
Counties. Flexible hours, competitive pay! Join the I.O.M.
team today!
Call 810-739-3164 or fax
resume to 810-739-3321.

il

Professional Typing Service
'Term Paper Editing/Typing
'Presentations/Graphics
'Resume Enhancement
•One-on-One Computer Training
Personalized service tailored to
fit your needs!
Call Your Creative Type
248-852-1421

STUDENT NURSES
Earn up to

$15.25 PER VISIT

44
6IedM8tch

Part-Time File Clerk

Lawn Maintenance

HELP WANTED

Painters Needed

The Palace of Auburn Hills
/Pine Knob/ Meadow Brook

Mackinac Island's

Marketing/Research: Ducker
Research Co. in Bloomfield Hills,
MI,is a global business to
business marketing & consulting
firm seeking qualified
individuals for its Fieldwork
Center.
•Long term opportunities
available
'Gain valuable marketing
experience
'Part & Full time hrs.
Contact Trisha at 248-644-0086

MEDICAL RECRUITERS:
Temporary & Permanent
Full time & Part time
Clerical & Clinical
Positions available!
Medical terminology, reception,
computer experience a plus. Call
Michelle (248) 651-0652 or fax
resume (248)651-2748.

Meadow Brook Health
Enhancement Institute
is looking for employees that
are dependable and want to
workout for free! Duties
include: assist with special
events, open and close the
fitness facility, maintain the
locker rooms and fitness areas.
Immediate employment available, will continue throughout
spring/summer. Call ext. 4524
to schedule an interview.

NEED HELP... A1-1 RACTING
THE OPPOSITE SEX
Try our new subliminal tape. It's
safe, easy to use and very effective. You too can be a babe
magnet within the next 30 to 60
days. Money back guaranteed.
To order send $19.95 plus $4.00
S&H to:
Wilson Research
P.O. Box 11946
Jacksonville, FL. 32239

NEED A RESUME?
Special Rate through
June 30,1998:
Original + 1 copy +coverletter
$25.00
248-652-2817or 248-652-8025

Babysitter Needed
Part-Time Help Wanted

Help Wanted

in Rochester area photo
lab. Experience a plus
but not necessary.

Tanning Salon in Rochester
Hills. Must have outgoing personality, neat in appearance.
Have own transportation.
Call Mary at 248-853-0303

248-853-1590 ext. 250

WE NEED VOLII
The Oakland Sail, Inc. is looking for student board
members. If interested, please call Jaime at 370-4268.

for our 3 boys, ages 7, 5, and 2,
for summer and next school
year in our non-smoking Troy
home. Part-Time, Flexible
Schedule. 8.50/hr. Experience
and References Required.
Call 248-647-0306

Rochester based home care
agency hiring student nurses
as home health aides to assist
elderly clients in Rochester
and other areas of Oakland
and Macomb County.
Immediate work available,
flexible hours based on your
availability. Paid mileage and
health insurance. Must have
completed 1 clinical rotation,
have phone and car.
Home Health Outreach
1-800-852-0995

DIV. OF CRITTENTON DEV, CORP
PHYSICAL THERAPY
STUDENTS
Earn up to

$15.25 PER VISIT
Rochester based home care
agency hiring PT students as
home health aides to assist
elderly clients in Rochester
and other areas of Oakland
and Macomb County.
Immediate work available,
flexible hours based on your
availability. Paid mileage and
health insurance. Must have
completed 1 clinical rotation,
have phone and car.
Home Health Outreach
1-800-852-0995

DIV, OF CRITTENTON DEV. CORP

The news section of THE OAKLAND POST wants to know if
something exciting is going on within your oganization or
department.
Please call us at (248) 370-4267 or fax at (248) 370-4264
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Damon Brown

Destination is
not important
the journey is

Post Photo/Laura Schildt
Photo Courtesy/Oakland University

Brian Urben
Sophomore
Computer Engineering

Amy Hirschman
Sports Information Director

Photo courtesy/Showbiz
Photo courtesy/ABC

Ben Savage
"Boy Meets World"
ABC

Photo Courtesy/Oakland University

Gary Russi
OU President

By DAMON BROWN
Features Editor

Kevin Early
OU Associate Professor
Sociology Dept.

Photo courtesy/Showbiz

"I was walking across
campus awhile ago when a
group of kids, middle school
age, passed by me. One shoutiane Keaton is a
ed 'Look, it's Phil Donahue!' A ripple of
journalism major at OU.
laughter went across the crowd," Osthaus
April Fools.
recalled.
Sort of.
Associate Professor of Sociology Kevin
Senior Susan Howes, journalism, is
sometimes mistaken for the actress, though Early has often mistaken for Detroit Mayor
Dennis Archer. This was especially apparshe hasn't acted since high school.
Evidently, this happens to the campus ent when he recently went to a service station to pay his bills.
community all
"I go to pay my
the time.
"One shouted 'Look, it's
bills, and this guy
Ask Sports
Informatic.n Phil Donahue!' A ripple of says 'Hey, you're
Mayor Archer!' I
Director Amy laughter
went across the said,
'No, I'm not.'
Hirschman.
He said, 'Okay', like
people crowd"
Some
believe
think she kills
Carl Osthaus he didn't
Early.
said
me,"
aliens.
Acting Chair of the Hist. Department
Osthaus doesn't
"People say
look at resemblance
like
I
look
as a curse, but a
Sigorney
blessing.
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Former talk show host
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Acting Chair of the Hist. Dept.

During the past year, my life has
changed.
I've gone from late-sleeper, night owl bohemian, to stressed, type-A personality. And back again.
I've become more experienced,
intelligent and passionate. I've also
become more confused, shocked and
angrier than I ever have in my short
life.
All this stems from a job I decided
"might be good" a year ago. I decided
to take the features editor position at
THE OAKLAND POST.
And now it's almost done.
When I think back, I look with
pride in what could have been a warm
and fuzzy tour of duty.
Laura and I could have done stories on bake sales and campus parties.
We could have sugar-coated your
ears with sweet stories of campus harmony and relaxed group interaction.
We could have been OU's public
relations department.
But roughly a year ago, a conscious decision was made. We weren't
going to pad the news,and we weren't
going to be a fluffy features section.
We've made people mad, angry,
upset, pleased, informed and sad.
My column on sex made me a
trailblazer and a pervert on the same
campus, while our spreads on domestic violence and breast cancer helped
and informed the community.
And our recent dedication to bathroom graffiti has made an impact
already. Some students I have spoke
with have confirmed that the bathrooms have been cleaner since the
article was publised a week ago.
Though I am proud of the work
done at THE PosT, my point isn't to go
on about this year's accomplishments.
My point is, though journalists
strive for objectivity, this does not
mean that readers should not be emotionally affected by stories.
In fact, in a sense, that is their job,
particularly in the features department — to do stories that give insight
into the human condition.
In short, we've made people think
about what they are doing and why
they are doing it.
As we wrap up the last three
issues of THE Posr, and the sun sets on
my two-year career here, I realize how
much every person here has grown.
And, as I look back, I think of a
poem my mother has on the refrigerator back home.
It was allegedly written by a
dying 80-year-old man.
He says he doesn't remember rush
-hour traffic. He doesn't think back to
14-hour workdays. He isn't reminiscent of the promotions he worked so
hard for.
He remembers seeing his children
born. He remembers first falling in
love with his wife. He remembers
playing when he was little.
In essence, the poem say "Don't
sweat the big things, for the little
things you'll remember."
In years to come when I look back
at this time, I won't remember the
stress, the pain, or the headaches.
remember the phone call from
someone who was touched by my
I'll :emember working successfully as a team with complete strangers.
And I'll remember being the messenger, which I hope will never
change.
Senior Damon Brown is a journalism
major and Features Editor of THE
OAKLAND POST.

